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NEW RAILROAD BOUND
FOR THIS CITY ASKS
TO BE INCORPORATED
IS COMING FROM STRONG charge

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE THAT UNHAPPY KNOTS

TION CO. COMPLETES
plans

ING

SESSION

OF

BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED

GLYNN

IN

ALL DOUBTFUL CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.
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to go to savannah

MEN THAT THE LAW WILL

MEETING HELD YESTERDAY TEN TRIED DURING THE DAY NO

AT

PROCEDURE

I

UNJUST

SOMEWHAT

LENGTH ON MOB LAW—GEORGE

CHARTER

When

H. SMITH NAMED FOREMAN OF

FOR ATLANTIC AND NORTH-

THE

pie Welcomed

JURY.

Promised

WESTERN RAILWAY.

Plan Is on Foot to Build

Road

From Wrightsville to Brunswick, South, and to Milledgeville on the North.
Elsewhere in The New: this morning will be found a notice >!' application for charter to be file:! with the
secretary of state by the Ai'intic and
Northwestern Railway comi: iy, composed of a number of promi.tent business men of several inland nuntles,
and who are seeking to build anew
deep
railroad with Brunswick as :
water terminus.
Talk of the organization of i
Atlantic and Northwestern
railrc ' is
not new through the counties which
the proposed road is to pass; in fact
the scheme has been under way for
many months, and it is probable that
a charter would have been asked for
long ago had it not been for the panic
which the entire country suffered last
year, and which temporarily stopped
many large undertakings
in ail sections of the country.
question,
The railroad in
which is
backed by some of the best-known business men in four or five Georgia counat
ties, intends to begin operation
Wrightsville and build its line both
north and south, coming to Brunswick
on the south and going to Milledgeville
on the north, making a total of 190
miles from Brunswick to Milledgeville,
and passing through the counties of
•>

Emanuel,

Toombs,

Tatnall,

Liberty, Wayne, Glynn,
Washington
and Baldwin.
study
A little
of this route will show
that the men who are behind this new
railroad have no doubt realized that
such a line would traverse one of the
richest sections of Georgia and would
give some five or six farming counties a direct outlet to the sea, something that none of them enjoy at present. It would mean to these people a
cheaper freight rate, and at that same
time it would give them an outlet to
the ocean for their cotton and other

products.
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PROBE OF RIOT
AT YOUNGSTOWN

Support

in the Court Yes-

quar-1

The

Government’s

Attitude

in

terday Were Evidently of the

Future

Opinion That Marriage

tions Made Known by the At-

Is a

Failure.
The Glynn superior court convened
in adjourned session yesterday morning at 10 o'clock with Judge J. P.
Highsmith presiding.
Solicitor Thomas, Sheriff Berrie. Clerk du Bignon
and other court officials were all on

hand.

After the court was organized and
Judge Highsmith hail delivered
his charge to the jury, tlie civil docket was taken up, and during the day
quite a large number of cases were
disposed of. It was "divorce day” in
the court, however, and during the
session just ten unhappy knots were
united, the cases tried being the fol-

after

lowing^
Robert R. Muse vs. Celia Muse, verdict and decree for plaintiff; Angler
Rozier vs. Albert Rozier, verdict and
decree for plaintiff; Sophia Bracking-,
ton vs. Herbert Brockington, verdict
and decree for plaintiff; Louisiana A.
Morgan vs. W. E. Morgan, verdict and
decree for plaintiff; Mfliy E. Batson
vs. Samuel E. Batson, first verdict
for plaintiff; Bruce Hankerson
vs.
Lule Hankerson, first verdict for plaintiff; W. H. Thomas vs. Aline Thomas, verdict and decree for plaintiff.
The only other case tried during the
day was that of the Parker-Hensel
.Engineering company vs. the IngramDart Lighterage company ,in which a
special judgment was taken against
the tug Rambler for $97.75; and a general judgment was taken against the
company
for $489.83.
The
court
will convene again this morning and
will continue on the civil docket.

JOF JOHNSON 10
BE POSTMASTER

torney

Anti-Trust Prosecu-

General.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. Reassur
tp the business
ances
men of the
country regarding the policy of the
department of justice in enforcing
the Sherman anti trust laws are believed here to he conveyed in a statement of Attorney General Gregory
published today,
in which he outlines his policy.
The statement
issued through the
chamber of commerce of the United
States was in response
to a suggestion that an expression from the attorney general as to the government’s
attitude in future anti-trust prosecutions “might he regarded
as reassuring to the public mind" and might
"dispel
uncertainty
some
of the
which heretofore existed.” Information on the subject, as well as the
relationship that might he establishcomed between the federal trade
mission
and
the department
had
been sought by business men through
the chamber.
In announcing
the department's
policy in enforcing the law in admit
tedly doubtful’ cases,
the attorney
general said that where the departof the good faith
ment was assured
of the, parties to a 'transaction it had
not been and would not he to invoke
extreme penalties against them.
"In such a ease," said Mr. Gregory,
"(lie department
would consider that
the just and appropriate and quickest way of enforcing the law would
be by a civil proceeding in which the
question involved would he contested
or a consent decree entered, according as the defendants
desire or by a
notice to the parties of the department’s concerns with opportunity to
abandon or modify the transaction.”
Discussing
the means adopted by
tlie department
to guard against, unjust prosecutions, Mr. Gregory deperson
clared that the
or corporation
against whom complaint Is made, unless it lias already declared its altitude, “is given full opportunity to
submit Its defense before any action
is taken."
Regarding
the department’s
policy
in cases
where
it and the federal
trade commission
are both charged
with enforcing the law, Mr. Gregory
said that the department
would
in
general, be guided by the principle
which governs the federal and state
courts in cases where they have <:on
current jurisdiction.
While admitting that there
was
some doubt as to the application of
the Sherman-law in some cases,
the
attorney general declared that it was
no more so than of oilier laws and
added that such doubt as exists would
by decisions
he greatly reduced
now
pending In the supreme court.

MRS.

J. B. JONES DEAD

Passed

Away Early Sunday
Morning After Long Illness.

Mrs. J. B. Jones, 27 years of age,
a resident of Brunswick for the pasl
several years, passed away
at
her
home, corner of Norwich and O streets
early Sunday morning. Mrs. Jones had
been ill for the past six months, and
during the past several days her condition has been serious.
Mrs. Jones is survived by her husband, a well-known grocer, and five
small children, together with a number of other relatives.
The funeral
occurred Sunday afternoon on
Oak
Grove island, the old home of the deceased, where a number of friends
paid a last tribute of respect to a most
woman,
lovable
whose
death
has
caused
much regret among a large
number of friends.
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CROWN YUAN IN FEBRUARY.

!

port.
The bark was on the North Breakers for two or three days, and was
She was carried
then safely floated.
to Charleston for repairs and returned
here a few weeks ago to again take
on a cargo of rosin. She finished loading yesterday and will sail this morning about 11 o'clock.
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Norwegian Port.

Promoters

Those Present

The withdrawal of the Macon line,
at; is well known in Brunswick, is a
alleged to
result of discriminations
exist in Brunswick against the company, making it almost impossible for
the fresh water line to do business at
this port, although every effort has
been made by President Long and his
company
operation
to continue
to
Brunswick,
but according
to statements made by him the discrimination
has been carried to such a point that
it has been almost impossible for his
barge to take on a cargo here for
?
river points.
The complaint made by this comRED CROSS MAY SHIP.
pany a few weeks ago resulted in the
recent controversy in city council and
Jan.
10—Great
WASHINGTON,
among the members of the Board of
Britain and
her allies, it was
anTrade regarding the renewal of the
today,
given
nounced
have
their conOLD BRUNSWICK MAN, SAYS A
lease of the foot of Mansfield street
sent
to the American Red Cross Soto the Southern railway.
WASHINGTON REPORT, TO
ciety to ship its present accumulaAll this, however, is history,
and
tion of hospital sipplies meant for
LAND JOB IN NEW YORK.
Ocmulgee
pulls
when the
out from
hospitals
in Germany
and
allied
Brunswick will lose
countries.
The permit, however, ap- here tomorrow,
another of those little enterprises
plies only to the present accumulaAccording to an Associated
which go to make up a great port.
Press
tion.
report sent out from Washington yesterday
wheat
one
time
Johnson,
Joe
MRS. E. C. PEERSON DEAD
made his home in Brunswick, is to be
appointed postmaster at New York by
Estimable
Christian
Woman President Wilson today. Mr. Johnson
Passed Away Sunday.
was a resident of Brunswick
away
back in 1887, when for a time he was
stenographer
by the
One of the most estimable women of employed
as
Brunswickian wholesale firm of S. Glauber & Isaac,
Brunswick, a pioneer
and as truly a good Christian as ever and there are now a large number of
people here who remember him, Mr.
passed
away
at 11 o’clock Sunlived,
dry morning, when all that was mortal Johnson went from this city to ShefPLANS ARE MADE TO RESUME of Mrs. Julia Burns Peerson, relict of field, Ala., later going to Atlanta as
the late Capt. Elias C. Peerson,
was a reporter on the Atlanta Journal. He
OPERATIONS OF TUBE AND
soon rose to the city editorship of
recalled to the God whence it came.
Mrs. Peerson
had
been
ill but a that paper, and removed to New York
SHEET PLANT.
days
up
ago,
few
to a few weeks
a number of years ago, where he soon
and
she enjoyed her usual good health. took his place as a leader in politics,
However, she suffered a collapse last and served two terms as fire commisYOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Jan.
10.— week and many complications com- sioner, He is a big Tammany man,
The grand jury today began investi- bined to render her very ill. Attend- and this organization has supported
gating the riot in East Youngstown ing physicians did
all that was possi- him for the postmastership. The special
Friday night.
More than 200 men ble for the sufferer, but of no avail sent out on the subject is as follows:
have been arrested.
“Joseph Johnson, a former city ediand her death occurred Sunday mornThe gates of the Youngstown Sheet ing as the church bell
of her favorite tor of the Atlanta Journal, has been
and Tube company plant, which has house of worship was ringing.
practically decided upon as the next
been tied up because of a strike of
Mrs. Peerson
was 68 years of age postmaster
of New York city.
Mr.
laborers, were reopened today and and her entire life had been spent in Johnson was fire commissioner
of
preparations were made to resume this
the city of her birth. She is sur- New York under Mayor Gaynor.
operations soon.
Many former emby
vived
“Senator
O’Gorman
recommended
five sons, Messrs. E. M.,
ployes reported for duty. The furnaces
J. 8., Burns and Ethelbert Peerson,
three men for the
are still banked, but workers
were of this city, and H. C. Peerson, now a Mr. Johnson
being
one of them.
assigned
to cleaning up and making resident of Mobile, all of whom were President
Wilson and Postmaster
repairs.
No disturbances
were re- pt the bedside when the end came.
General Burleson will have
a final
ported.
Mrs. Peerson
was
a consistent conference
on the subject tomorrow
Both regiments
of the Ohio Na- member of St. Jude's Episcopal church and the nomination probably will go
tional Guard, which have been
and in addition she was always
in- to the genate within a few days.
tered on mill property since their arterested
in other church and chari“Mr. Johnson is a native Georgian,
rival early Saturday,
were
removed table organizations.
A fond and a debut has lived in New York in recent
last night. They will continue to
voted mother a good friend, this truly years.”
cupy their trains near the plant and good woman will be mourned by many
will be moved to quarters in .other Brunswick people who knew her and
kin and Rev. D. Watson Winn officiatparts of this c(i*y and East
Youngs- loved her for her many traits
of heart ing, and a large concourse of friends
town. Fred C. Croxton, mediator, sent
and mind.
followed the remains to their resting
here in an effort to settle the strike,
The funeral marked by a wealth of place.
continued his conferences with repre- [floral remembrances, occurred at haif
The News joins with other friends
sentatives
of the company and em- past two o’clock yesterday
afternoon in tendering its sympathies
to the
ployes today.
from St. Jude’s church, Rev. R. E. Boy- members of the family.
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Norwegian bark Killeena, which
sailed from Brunswick about 6 weeks
ago for Norway and, when off St. Simon went ashore and was almost
wrecked, will set sail again this morning and again start for a Norwegian

River Line and

trip to this port!
This was the announcement
made
yesterday by the Macon company who,
at a conference held in Savannah with
offic :a!s of the Ocean Steamship company, the Savannah
Board of Trade,
members of the stock exchange, city
council and other organizations, final
plans were completed for terminal facilities at that port, and the fresh
water line, which has been operating
the Ocmulgee into Brunswick for the
past several months, with an increasing business each trip, formally withdrew from Brunswick and made Savannah its deep water terminus.
Local Agent Grady during the day
received a telegram from President A.
J. Long, of the company, announcing
that ail plans had been completed at
the Savannah conference, and that the
business people of that city had done
everything possible in their effort to
He further announc'•ecure the line.
ed that the present trip of the Oemulroe would be the last one to Bruns-

]

She Will Set Sail This Morning

%

j

BARK KILLEENA TO START
ON TRIP AGAIN TODAY

Peo-

When the barge Ocmulgee, of the
Macon-Atlantic Navigation company,
arrives in Brunswick today and sails
tomorrow, she will complete her last

|j

state.

Business

in Making Line a Success.

I(

Those signing the petition for incorporation are the following well known bus
iness men: J. H. Rowland, Wm. Fairmen:
J. H. Rowland, William Faircloth, C. S. Claxton, E. J. Sumner, of
Wrightsville; F. J. Garbutt, of San-,
dersville; C ,R. Williams, M. E. Burts,
of Dublin; W. C. Oliver, G. W. Lartkford and I. E. Aaron, of Lyons.
The company asked to be incorporated with a capital stock of SIOO,OOO
and the companys intends to go ahead
with its subscriptions as soon as the
charter is granted by the secretary of

The Glynn county grand jury mot
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock and
organized for the session of the supeGeorge H. Smith, cashier
rior court.
of the Brunswick
Bank and
Trust
company, was elected foreman of the
jury, W. A, Jeter was named as secretary and J. R. Doerflinger bailiff.
As soon as the jury was organized
the members reported to the superior
courtroom, and there they listened to
a most forceful charge by Judge Highsmith, who touched on many subjects,
and told the members that it was their
duty to investigate all violations of the
laws of the state of Georgia.
He discussed
at some length mob!
law now so prevalent all over
the
complimented
and
country,
Glynn
county, as well as the other counties
of his ditriet upon their clean record
along this line, and said that, in many
instances, an enforcement of the law
can prevent mob violence.
The judge urged the enforcement of
the prohibition law, saying thut all
of those who violate the law should
be
He also touched on
lewd houses and gambling, the carrying of concealed weapons, and various
other laws of the state which are violated.
Probably as the result of a suggestion by Judge Highsmith, the fall term
of the superior court will be changed.
At present, as is well known, the
meets on the second Monday in December, right at the busiest season of
the year,and it is always necessary to
adjourn the court until December.
His
suggestion that the time of the session
be changed is a timely one, and it is
probable that the matter will soon be
taken up by Brunswick lawyers and
others.
The grand jury, tfter receiving the
charge of the court, held a short sessfion and then recessed
until
10
o’clock this morning.

;

APPLICATION IS PUBLISHED

Johnson,

Savannah

f '¦

monarchist revolt in China is spreading. Rebels have captured Tansui and
are attacking Waichow. The garrison
at Kieslii has mutinied. Missionaries
are being recalled from the interior.

|

anti-

I1

10.—The

!

Jari.
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HONGKONG,

CHINA.

1

RIOTING IN

TOKIO, Jan.

10.

Japan

has receivKal

ed official notice that Yuan Shi
will be crowned emperor of China

ear-

ly in February.
It will be the most
imposing spectacle
ever siagi and
in
China. In setting the ceremony at an
early date Yuan defied the entente
powers,
„

SUIT

OF

TRIED,

A COMPLICATED
IN WHICH

THREE MEN WERE KILLED BY

WIFE

AND NEW HUSEAND HAVE BOTH

THE EXPLOSION

EEEN INDICTED FOR BIGAMY.

NUMBER OF OTHERS
REPORTED INJURED.

Quile an Interesting and somewhat
sensational divorce suit was tried In
the Glynn superior court yesterday
afternoon, which attracted a number
of visitors to the courtroom,
and
which occupied the attention or the
during
tribunal
the greater part of the

EXPLOSION

A

WHILE

BAD

A

ARE

ONE

Officers State That Men Killed

afternoon.
The ease was that of J. W. l’eavy
vs. Mrs. Mary Edwards Peavy, who is
now Mrs. Aaron Johnson and who. it
is alleged, although she had filed suit
for divorce, married the second time
before she ever secured it; in fact
according to court records the
proceedings were withdrawn and the woman never secured the divorce.
News readers will remember that at
the last session of the superior court
notice was made
of indictments
being returned against
Mr. and
Mrs.
Johnson, charging them with bigamy.
This is a feature of the same
case,
the husband, after learning that his
wife had been married, filing divorce
proceedings.
It seems that J. W. Peavy
is a
Primitive Baptisl preacher, and lie
years ago.
was married.several
The
couple, however, after a few years, did
not get along very well. The wife,
according to the evidence, filed suit
for divorce a year or so ago when
she claimed non-support
and
cruel
treatment.
On the information that
Peavy was dead, she alleged, she withdrew the suit, and Was later married.
She now claims that Peavy circulated
the report that he was dead so that it
would reach her.
The next development in the ease,
after Mrs. Peavy became
Mrs. Johnson, was the finding of a true hill
against both of y|ltem on (lie charge
of bigamy.
Pe.-tvy then
added I lie
third act in the court proceedings
by
filing a suit for divorce, on the ground
that liis wife was another man's wife;
that she had deserted
him, etc., and
yesterday Ibis feature of the case was
Iried.
The jury, after being out some little time, returned a verdict in favor
of the plaintiff,removed the disabilities
of the defendant
and awarded
the
five-year-old child to the mother. Mr.
Peavy was represented
by Judge A. 1).
Gale and the wife by It. W. Durden.

Had No Right to Be in Plant
and That

It Was Their Own

Fault—lnquiry Started.
PHILADELPHIA, Jun. 10. Three
workmen were killed and n number
severely burned early today in a ter-

rific explosion of two tons t.f smokeless powder at Carney's
Point plant
of the DuPont Powder company.
The
force of the explosion was so great
that it lifted a ferryboat, which was
just leaving the dock
al
Carney's
I’dint, partly out or the water, breaking all the windows and smashing a
aprt oi Hu cabin.
None of the passongers were injured. The report of the
explosion was distinctly heard in this
city, 25 miles distant.
According to an employe who witttessed tit accident, the explosion
(occurred In No. 2 wet house end No.
'2 blending
tower of plant No. '2
ifilthily after midnight,
lie declares
it was caused
by outside
influence,
and It was reported that two men
dynamite
nitroglycerine
with
and
in
their possession had
been
arrested’.
This report, however, could not be

|

FOR

¦A SENSATIONAL A BOAT ISSLOWN
DIVORCE CASE 111 ENTIRELY OUJ
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE WATER

PRESIDENT LAI
A VISITOR HERE
RUMORED THAT NUMBER OF
PROVEMENTS

ARE TO

IM-

BE

confirmed.

Wire

communication

with Carney's Point was severed
by
the explosion and officials of the company In Wilmington
they
declared
had absolutely no advices except (he
ft’c. that there
lias been an explosion.
It is known, however, that recently the force of
secret
service
agents about Hie’ plant
had
been
largely increased.
The plant is divided into three ill
visions numbers I, 2 and
Approximately
workmen
115,000
are
employed ami Hie plant was running 24
hours a day.
Only smokeless
powder and picric add, the latter an Ingredient
of lyddite, used In making
shrapnel, ate manufactured at these
works.
Most of the structures
are
one story in height, of scantling and
covered witli sheet iron.
The blending
tower four stories
high, In which the power is sorted,
are the tallest buildings. The towers
grain elevators.
resemble
For pi p
poses of safety, chutes
extend from
each floor, down which the workmen
slide to safety In ease
of accident.
The wet house Is whore the powder
is taken after It is mixed. Here It is
dried hours and then goes in turn to
the drying house
and the blending

tower.

MADE AT TERMINALS.

There have been
the Carney's Point

several fires at
plant, hut this is
explosion
the first time an
has
ocPresident K. T. Lamb, of the reor- curred.
Thirty persons
lost
their
ganized Atlanta, Birmingham and At- lives in an explosion
in the Hagiey
lantic Railway company, was in yards of the DuPont Company, at
Brunswick yesterday, traveling in his Wllminfton, on N’ov. ;’,O, last.
private ear.
This was Ihe first visit
'I he dead are John Walsh, Nyaek,
to Brunswick of President Lamb since N. Y.; Richard J. Larney,
Philadelthe reorganization
of the company, phia; and T. Clyde Winn, address not
and he was enthusiastic over the out- known.
look, believing that the South will ihls
The superintendent
of the plant
year
experience one of the busiest said the victims were employes, but
seasons in its history.
Dial they had no business
in that
In connection with the visit of /’res part of the works where
tlie exploident I.amh, it is lieiifg currently re sion occurred.
Wire communication
ported that the company is now con
with the plant was cut off by the
templatlng a great improvement on shock with the result that the wildest
Its southend terminals
which, as Is rumors prevailed
for a time.
The
well known by the people of the city, property loss is
small.
badly
repair
are
in need of
work.
One of the reports in eirtfiiiation
While Mr. Lamb did not make any was that two men carrying bombs
statement
to jthe effect yesterday, It and fuses had been arrested.
H. B.
was reported that he looked Into the Landis, a representative
of the commatter here, and it Is believed that a pany, branded
all these reports as
general overhauling of these
mam- false.
"Nothing ever occurs at the
moth terminals will be among the first powder works of the DuPont comimprovement work to be made by the pany but that someone loads one or
new company. 1
tw6 men up with bombs and dynaPresident Lamb left over the South- mite and puts them under arrest,"
last
nightern
for Atlanta.
said Mr. Lanis "There is nothing to
i-—f
the plot theory."
No MORE PASSPORTS.
10. British
3.799 363 BALES SHORT.
WASHINGTON, Jan.
Ambassador Sir Cecil Spring-Rice has
WASHINGTON, Jan.
10.- Govern
notified Secretary Lansing that Great nient reports show 10,643,783 bales of
Britain will issuo no more passports to cotton ginned to January 1, .against
14,443,146 to the same date last year.
men of military age.
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PETITION

THREE ARE KILLED BY
A HEAVY EXPLOSION
AT DUPONT’S PLANT

(

DWELLS

ALL

UNTIED BY GREGORY ASSURES BUSINESS

JUDGE AND JURY AT OPEN-

|

HIGHSMITH

CENTS

j

MACON-ATLANTIC NAVIGA-

•*

JUDGE

FIVE

;

OCMULGEE DUE MINT DIVORCE WILL ENFORCE
HERE TODAY ON I CASES REAOD SHERMAN LAW
RER LIST IMF IN THE COURT IN ALL OASES

MLIED6EIIE MADE YESTERDAY
TO DEEP WATER 10 GRANO JURY

NUMBER OF PROMINENT MEN

PRICE

